America’s most comprehensive, patent pending, healthcare facility compliance system.

Ensuring ongoing compliance readiness with The Joint Commission Life Safety, Infection Control, Environment of Care and Emergency management standards.

- Integrated with your work order system
- Mark & See deficiencies on floor plan
- Floor Plan integration with Assets
- Rounds and Drills
- Inventory Reports
- Digital Binders
- Policy Binders
- ILSM Determination and Documentation
- Tracking of all EPs of EOC EM and LS
- SAFER MATRIX and ILSM tracking
- Life Safety drawings repository
- Perform all inspections
- Inspection check-lists
- ICRA Permits

By using CRx you will go into a survey knowing that all required compliance activities were completed on time, fully documented and retrievable in seconds.

Contact Your Grainger Rep for Details, Availability & Eligibility